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Rabbit's Foot.

THE AGGIE LINEUP
c:

BELOW IS GIVEN NOT ONLY THE NAMES OF THE A.
MEN, BUT ALSO THE POSITION EACH PLAYS, . TH ,E
NUMBER HE IS TO WEAR IN THE GAME, HIS WEIGHT AND THE NUMBER OF YEARS HE HAS PLAYED WITH
THE AGGIES BEFORE THIS SEASON.
.
.
.
NO.
NAME
Position
Weight
Years
NO.
NAME
Position
Weight
Years
9.-J. B. WALKER. ................... L. E . ....,...............160................0
1.-L. GODBE......................... .. F. B.... ...............154.............. 1
10.-ROSS ROWE. ....................... R. E . ............ ......142................0
2.-DA VE JONES ......................L. H. B . ................ !56 '................3
11:~.
L. OWENS .................... R. T . .................... 178......:.........0
3.-HARRY
GREEN ..............:. R. H. B ............. .... 180................2
12.-WILLIAM
DOUTRE ....... .. R. T . ....................162................0
4.-G. GRIFFIN ...................... L. G. .................... 18L ............. 1
13.~H. P. ANDERSON .............. SUB .. ...................165................0
5.-JOE
SNOW .......................... R. G. ..................210................1
14.-J. B. BEARNSON .............. SUB . ...... :............. 170................0
6.-HUGH WILLIAMS ............ C. ..........................18L ............. 1
15.-J. C. SMITH ........................ SUB. .................... 169................0
7.-PEARIL JQNES ................. Q. B . .................. 158................0
16.-H. C. PETERSON .............. F. B . .........:..........170................1
8.-CLIFF
NAYLOR. ............... L. T . ....................188................0

BlfifiAME
SPIRIT
.

OUR
PROSPECTS
By Captain

L. James

( By 0.

Godbe.

Despite the defeats of thi s
season, I left for Salt Lake Wed.
nesday morning, with Coach
Teetzel and the Aggie football
team feeling confident of a victory over the University
of
Utah. Our eleven is hea vier and,
I believe, more capable of putting up a tough battle than the
men who repre sent the Crim son
this fall. It will be a battle from
besrinninl{ to end and, the team
that quits first, will lose. I don't
believe we will be the ones to.
quit. In fact, so certain am I of
the fact, that I predict a decis•
. .

(Continued

on page •~-)

\

Ch e nchciah.)

One thing for ·which the
American
Universities
are
1
unique is the Big Game spi,rit.
The fame and popularity of the
i univer sity depends, to a great
Iextent, upon the football team.
i The freshmen flock to that inst itution which was victorious
, in t he Big· Game of the previous
year. Football spirit has become a second nature to the
st udents .
My first experience of the
spirit of the American students
was in the University of California. I did not notice the

I

I
I

fContln'ted

on pr~e thr!~l

STUDENT
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LIFE.

COLLEGESONGS
~IARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA
Our boys are on the football field,
,vit h the goal before you,
They're gathered tor the fray;
\Vhit e and Blue,
The A. C. yell is in the air,
Now altogether,
" ' e've come to win the day.
Smash them and break througb We'll teach the game of football
'Gainst the men from Logan
To our fri ends across the way,
Naught can they do,
While we are shouting for A. C .
Three cheers for A. C.
CHORUS
For A. C. U.
A kick! a shove! we'll send the ball
(Yell) Rah! Rah! Rah!
a long
(Repeat last four lines )
A 1>unt! a. buck!we'II send it through
the
throng,
GENERAL GRANT
No lin e can stand our fellows
How well I remember the days of
In their struggle fierce and strong
etghty~nine,
Whtie we are shouting for A. C.
,vhen the foothills were red in
OUR DIBECTOH.

the sun;
And folks shook their heads and in
solemn words they said
They knew that It couldn't
be
done.

But

the Gollege grew,
and the
students gathered too,
Just the best you've ever seen From the new brick tower
to the

we·r:r:::u~a:f

~ie t!:o~.°':achine

To the 'l1un e of "Uebeccn of Sunnybt•ook Varm," Chor·us.

When the dear old A. C. ball
Goes sailing through the air,
We'll be right there
To put U. of U. to where she's
been before.
When the Aggies . hit that
line,
There'll be something doing

CHORUS
finbtah, we've got you,
We're proud of the whole machine
Just where we want you,
(Yell) By Gosh !
And we'll all have a-deuce
We're proud of the whole machine , of a time.
II
How well I remember the days of 1.'0 J{NO\\ ' ALL JS TO FORGI\ 7E
ninety-two
ALL.
When footballs flew in the air;
If I knew you and you knew
,ve knew less of them than we did I me.
ol sugar beets.
If both of us could clearly see;
And a player we Judged by his And with an inner sight divine
hair,
The .meaning of your heart and
But we've learned since then that
mine;
We 've surely got the men-and
I'm sure that we could differ
It Is only our grass that's green.
less.
Then smash right through-it
's the
And clasp our hands in friendlionly thing to do
We're proud o! the whole machine
WEEPING WILLOW
ol Utah,
e've come to do you;
We will surprise you,
Whe~ we · go · through you, through
you.
Your palms of victory,
Will change to willows,
Weeping aloud tor U. ol Utah.

o. u.

"r

Long you have boast ed
How you would do us;
We'r e from the A. C.,
_You'Jl have to show us, show us,
Your palms of victory,
Will change to willows.
Wee»lng aloud !or U . o! Utah.
MARYLAND.

"fou ask what school

w~ love

the

be.st;

A. c. u. •us A. c. u.
:None can surpass her in the ,vest,
· A. C. U., our A. C. U.
She Is our Alma Mater grand,
To us the noblest tn the land ,
~nd true.. to her we'll ever stand,
4-. C. U .• our A. C. U.

~hene'er
she's brought into a test;
A- C. )J .• our A- C. U.
$.}le ever ran}cs among the best,
A- JJ.• our A. C. U.
:rh.ere ls no doubt about her tame,
She always fights to win the game,
And proud we are of her great name
!-· C. U., our A. C, p.

c.

"JOLLY STUDENTS"
You may talk about your football
squads
Of the mighty U. ol U.
And all the other bunches brave,
Who bu ck the A. C. U.
Of the many flags that float beside
The noble white and blue,
Of the flags that fly in the far off
states
O'er the hearts both staunch and
true,
li'rom the Grnllly shore of Frisco,
Down to distant Portland, Maine,
Away off to the Philippines,
And then baek home again,
There's no co llege, university,
Or school can ever show
So brave, so true, so great a crew
Of students as we know.
CHORUS
For we are loyal students of unr
college grand,
'" ~!'Ve got the sand,
, ve' ll ever stand for White and Blue
Our aim is high and we are alwa~·s
sure to win,
Rah, rah, Rah! Rah, rah, rah , rah:
We' re t he kind that dare and do.
GLOH\" HALLEf,UJAH
Raise the white and blue unto the
place it held of yore;
\Vllile the husky farmer lad s ctre
piling up the score;
The sky is blue with promise. and
our rival blue and sore,
For this is Aggie's day.
Glory Hallelujah,
etc.
OUR TEAM

Logan, the moon is shining,
F'6r you my heart is pining,
For yo u can lick the lining
Out of anything that tackles yo ".
1,
Our team's a slick one, each man's
a quick one ,
we play football right
t.he
from
start,

ness.
Our thoughts would pleasantly
agree,
If I knew you :>11dyou knew
me.
Let's stick together Thanks- Salt La!7~:t:~t In it. not tor a
giving day
How in the deuce did you Owl that
And enjoy a hearty Victory.
out?
-E.

F.E.

\Ve told

YOU

so.

RITERSAYS

IN IT I A·L
Stationery
gives a distinctive
individuality
to your correspondence . We are
featuring a handsome package ot
fine quallty paper and envelopes.
Each sheet hns your initial slnml)ed in gold.
It will give us t>leasure to show
you this package.
We are stationers for I)articu 1ar people .

Riter Brothers
Drug Co.
'l'HE

REXALL

sroRE

WM. E...DWARDS
FURNITURt
"LET US FEATHER
NEST."

YOUR

PICTURESPICTURES FRAMEDALL KINDS OF ND<'TY FURNI TURE FOR THE CLASS ROOM,
FRAT HOUSE OR HOME .

GIVE US A CALL.
26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN

DO YOUR BANKING WITH

FirstNational
Bank
LOGAN, UTAH.
Under United States Government
Supervision.

(To the tune of "Weai-ing of (Tune to "I'm on My Way to
the Green.")
Mandalay.")
Member Federal Reserve Bank.
Oh Aggies, dear, and did you We're of great name
H. E. CROCKETT
hear
We work for fa me
Cashier.
The news that's going round? And always get it when we're
The U. of U. is on the field
in the game.
L------------~
To beat us they a:e bound.
Don't ask us why, we only try, ,--------------,
But the blue ~nd white are her e Can't you see our Aggies go?
Who's Your Tailor
to fig:ht
They're hard at playing
The ~rimson to the e!\d,
J And they're
not delaying.
So Aggies cheer our warriors on What are people saying?
The College to defend.
It' s "just watch 'em go
Our standard's high, our game They;re not so slow"
36 West 1st North
is fair
.
They've come to play-th.iy' ll '- ---- -- - ---But we are out to wm,
win
So red and white, prepare to
·
fight;
ALL TOGETHER
·we've come to score a trim. (Tune--Chorus of "All Alone .")
Then fly the colors blue and All together, all together, foot white
ball's the game we play.
And give the Collel!e yell
The line is nice
and handy,
Let's smash right thru that
backs are fine and dandy.
Crimson line,
We'll have lots of-hurry up and
And beat them all to-the
get here captain .
deuce.
Take the team, put some steam,
---the game is all our own.
We're going to the lake
Hurry up and do some scoring,
A thousand or more
Quick, the boys are warrin,r,
U's turkey we'll take
For the game is all our own.
We've done it before
-D. A. F. '16.

TheCollege
Tailor

STUDENT
THAT

THE

STUDENTS
J{NOW.

l\lAY

An article which appeared in
Student Life, November 13th,
caused some disagreement between the "musicians" and the
Student Body officers. That our
attitude may not be misunderstood by the Student Body, we
wish to submit the facts.
Since the writer of the article
lacked the courage to sign his
name, its publication placed the
responsibility upon the editor.
That an error was made in allowing it to appear in Student
Life is shown by the editorial
in the last issue, wherein it was
stated that unsia'ned articles

price paid for the services of
mu sicians was established
by
the President of this institution
when the Gymna sium was opened, and is the pric e we are paid
for all Iike engagem ents. As to
the music played "This is The
Life", and "Pass the Pickl es"
would not be very effective funeral dirges. Practically all the
music played was of the late st
edition.
The musicians of the College
and Town feel that they have
been unjustly
attacked,
and
since the officials will not resent the affront, it is evident
that our services are no longer
desirable.
Consequently
we
have notified the Executi ve
Committee that they may procure other musicians for College playing.
G. B. ALEXANDER,
N. W. CHRISTIANSEN,
STORM McDONALD.
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Idishonor,
it ;s high time for the
team, to get t usy in ,he snug,

+++++++++++++++++
+ Sponge Bath
Shower Bath +
+
Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine +
comfortable lilrary
Jr to flirt +ARIMOTO NSORIAL PARLOR+
''
+
J. A. Dowdle, Proprietor
with pretty y'r ls, ra ther than +
+
A. J. Bench
break their necks in i he chilly, +
+
Ladles'
Massage
Given
Special
+
open playgrouTJd.
+
Attention
+
Every student can contribute + 176 North Main, Logan, Utah +
s0meth ing to the betteriHent of +++++++++++++++++

the institution in whicr he is -studying.
One who receives
If you buy your
much, and gives nothing, must
be a poor, hopeless, st udent .
One should try his best to
leave the in st itu tion a little better than when he entered it.
To create a fine, manl y, football
sp iri t is within 'the easy rea ch
of us a ll. Nothing can give us
greater
sat isfact ion in after
It's sure to be right
yea rs, when we see our Alma
Special inducements to
Mat er leading in the manly fight
Students.
in the countr:-,.
I

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
Furniture
Co.

are not allowed to be publ ished.
With a desire of giving those
I
responsible for the error an opportunity of making a satisfac-1
\ l,l 1)1:-II.
tory correction, . a meeting was
Mr. a nd Mrs . Lew is A. MerOUR STOCK OF FURheld with the Executive comrill and Mr. and Mrs . W. D. 1 (ICI N I T U R E, CARPETS,
mittee, and they were asked to
Beirs
will
entertain
the
memi
(I STOVES AND RANGES
BIG GAME SPIRIT.
state in Student Life that the
bers of the U. A. C. Alumni at (I ARE ALWAYS COMarticle did not express their senthe Thirty-first ward
Amu se- (I PLETE.
timents.
Vie had two reasons ·
(Continued from page one)
ment hall, Nov. 26, at 8 o'c lock
for asking this. First, the ar- \
sharp .
ticle appeared unsigned in the , student body holding meeting s
official organ of the Student to persuade
the students to
Jud ge: Are you guilty or not
Body. Second, through cour- back up the team.
The only gu ilty?
Furniture & Carpet
tesy to those whom they em - meeting held before the Big
Prisoner:
H ow kin I te ll, yer
ployed for their dance.
This J Game with the Stanford U ni- Honor, until I've he ar d the evi- j C
M p A N y
0
especially since several of the versity, wa s just to give a dence.
Id
players are in no way connect-: farewell to the team. But, long
ed with the College. They de- before the farewell was given,
clined to make any explanation. the students had bought their
We do not care to answer the ' tickets at $2.50 a piece. No
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE
exaggerated
inconsistency
of! student was allowed to buy
Orche st ra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
the one who proved himself more than one. I saw advertiseFEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
ignorant of anything musical. i ments on the campus, by the
MATINEES
SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
However, a few things should outsiders, read y to buy studbe explained. The heading, "A ents' tickets for $4.00 or $5.00
Monopoly on Music" is a false- a piece; but the y could not be TIAT H
SIDNE
There was not a
hood. In what way is there a secured.
monopoly?
Furthermore,
the student who did not attend the
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
game. The bleacher s were full.
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
Cheap Hardware is not I was told that $50.000 were
CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON
cheap, but "High." The best collected. There were many, 13 WEST CENTER
Hardware is not "High" but outside of the compound, who
were ready to pay two or thr ee
cheap. We sell the best.
prices for tickets;
but none
Everything a Drug Store Should Have
could be got, as everybody wa s
anxious to attend the game .
It was r-ot after
all, a
splendid team.
The students
Logan;
123 North Main
knew that.
Only a few da ys
before the Big Game, the New
.
A Dollars Worth
Zealanders had
demonstrated
For A Dollar
on the California
Univer sit)
football field, that the CaliforYOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
nia team was quite inferior,
AND STATIONERYAT
Jack an<l Jlllwhen compared to them. Yet
Went hunting flowers
every
student
had
backed
up
WILKINSON'S
They stoppedthe team, and because they did
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
When they found ours.
Across the Street from Post Office.
their best they were patriotic
Cache Valley Floral Co.
to them.
We deliver.
Phone 378 w.
I find a different stat~ of af
702 North 9th East
fairs in our college. The studlflT'Illl~
~ lFilllllll[~~~
[/6lllll~~o~[:~ [!T'~lffilllillo
ents have to be persuaded
They must even be threatened
PERFECT
BY
MADE
THE GRE4TEST
CIRCUS IN by the vile i!pithet of "pikers.'
'
TOWN
That means they are not patri . ,
129 N Main St.
The Thatcher Music otic to their team. That is an
un-American
spirit.
The
playCompany
ers represent
our best. We.--------------------------.
39 South Main Street
th
LOGAN,UTAH.
~::\~~~:f~r
tf;mal~ec;tis:rs
YOU
BAUER, POOLE, SCHILLER nnd
fighting
our
games
.
The
honor
BACHMANPIANOS.
or dishonor th€y get, fo shared
A Complete Line of Sheet Mnsic, by us. If the student~ are SO "Where only the best Is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners'.
Music Bags and Victrola Records. lifeless as not to give their full Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join our Sult Pressing
support, an<i if they are so im- Club. We are here to serve you. Command us.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
mune to feelings of honor or '--P_ho_n_e_4_3_s
_______
Lo_ga_n-',_u_t_ah_.
_______
4_6_E'-. ._ee_n_te_r.,.

-----

I
I

I
I
I
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LUNDSTROM

I

LYRIC THEATRE

bafount
Hardware
Company

RUDOLPH DRLJG·co.
- - - - - -

ATTENTION STUDENTS

..

I F. W. Jensen

i~

i

.~

Parties Served

When thinkCleanliness,
Think
AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY
.

S'.rUDENT LIFE

i'AGi!J FOUR

to recognize the comforts \
with which they are surround6tubent JLtft fail

==============
~d. Retrospection
i s always I
"Entered as second-cta,s matter advisable, but at this season of
9
:~,t~~~~ i:~h~
~~d::p~s;rm~~
tb., year it seems exc~ptiona1ly
A
March
easy. Thanksgiving
has be-J
1879."

~~=.

OVERCOATS

bit unusual you may think for us to be
talking Overcoats in October, but remember

C_o_1_1e_g_e_D_e1-,v-e-ry-,-.-m-ad_e_r_ro_m_S_t_u_coine an annual custom, but it
deQt Lire Office.Room 276 .
should still carry the same sig- · that this i_san unusual store; unusual in the quality of its
nificance as it did in Puritan
merchand1st; unusual in the greater values it offers.
Editor-In-Chief
days. Our country is excepDAVIDW. SMITH
fI Amon~ a sco_re or more excellent coats, here is the
tionally
prosperous
and
the
disAssociate Editors
Kuppenhe1mer Kmg George. Correct, dressy, beautifully
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
cord which is rending the world
tailored
from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
LEONARD DAVIDSON
shou ld remind every American
Business l\fanager
foreign f~brics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere ·
of the priceless value of peace
LANGTON BARBER
at any price.
and contentment.
Our stale,
Assistant Business Manager
EASTMANHATCH
our community and our school,
Athletics
and we may say every individWILLIAM YEATES
ual, are all enjoying exceptional
Locals
blessings, and it is to be exMABEL SPANDE
LE ROY HILLAM
pected that the thoughts
of
Soclals
every
one should be turned to
ANNETTE GOODWIN
the source of this prosperity as
Exchanges
were the thoughts of the PilEDWIN WINDER
Artist
grims so many years ago.
F. BRAITHWAITE
THANKSGIVING.
STUDENTBODY OFFICERS.
Logan's Foremost Clothiers
In this life of toil and conflict
President
J. HOWARDMAUGHAN
we are prone to calloused
Vice President
thot.
GLADYSCHRISTENSEN
While we hide our nobler nature
Bring Up Your
Secretary
GOLDIE FAUX
Fail to do the things
we
Executive Committee
ought
A. C. CARRINGTON
Still in times of deep reflection
A. J . TAYLOR
Each one finds his higher
VEDA COOPER
Standard
Bearer
self.
)
OLOF NELSEN
All
harsh sentiment he places
Football Managel'
For
a
time
upon
the
self.
T D I
d p ·
J. F. WOOLLEY
He can now see good in others
O
eve op an
rmt
Basketball
l\fanagel'
GROVER LEWIS
He is grateful to mankind
EXPERT
SERVICE
Baseball
l\fanage1·
And the claim of human kinship
LLOYD TUTTLE
now develops in hi s mind.
Track l\fanager
PROMPT DELIVERY
When the summer'~ toil is ended .
LEONARD•DAVIDSON
- Debating l\lanager
When the crops are gathered
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
in,
Socials and Theatricals
When potatoes fill the cella,·
STEWART HORSLEY
When there's flour in the bin,
Cheer Leader
Company
JOHN SHARP
When we're he2lthful and we're
Song Leader
happy,
_
_
ROSS BEATIE
Whenandourtruefriends
are good wit. h t h em through thick and Ito change your system soon.
I
Will not the finer thoughts and thin, and so sure as we play, so . You st ill have three or four
feelings
surely we will win.
· hours ; relieve your conscience,
Manifest themselves to view.
and be able to be the other felIS TIDS FOR YOU?
low
w1.11not heart s fill with thanksRemember there are only two
giving
---As they did in pilgrim days.
This article is for just three of you in this crowd, we all
Have we not much more than people in the A. C. crowd today, know who you are, so show us
they did
-the
person who says I don't what you can be.
Is - there not true cause for shee how we chan possibly win;
CARD OF APPRECIATION
praise.
t e person w o says me may
Let
us
keep
in
mind
the
spirit
win,
and
the
person
who
says
We
wish to thank the Logan
Volume :xm.
Number 10.
City Military Band for their
of that band on Plymouth we will win.
Thursday, November 26, 1014.
shore
Now the latter will say to his services at the football game,
THANKSGIVINGDAY.
Thanks for life and joy in living friends
after
the game, "I October 17th.
LEWIS EDWARDS,Manager.
Grateful for our bounteous knew that we would win; I
G.A. ALEXANDER,Director.
Along with our school spirit
store.
have said so right along. How
and our patriotism, our excitecarefree and happy that perNOTICE
ment and our antidpatio1;. we
PRF.PADED?
son will feel in the future when
The next number of Student
still have time for some of the
he thinks of how he so truly
more subtle thoughts.
The
Are you prepared to do your backed the team before the Life will be issued by the commerical club.
very mention of Thanksgiving share toward winning the game game.
day naturally
takes the mind today?
But what will the two former
oack a few hundred years in
Are you ready to help put say when we win the game toQUALITY
our history, to those who were the fear of the A. C. spirit into day?
so instrumental in securing th0 the minds of the U supporter
Why they will say, ''I knew
AND
strong foundation
on which .today and cause the shive rs to we would win; I told you so
SA
TISour country now rests.
The go down their spines? If you right along."
But how will
same spirit
which actuated are fully prepared to do this we they feel? Why they will be
FACTION
them should be with us nr,w. will win because we must win. ashamed to look the other felmakes clear the reason
We are so likely to forget those Don't celebrate before our vie- low in the face, when they are combined
why SPALDINGS are outfitters to
things wlhich become common tory, wait until the prize is in sayi ng it because they will won- champions,
whose
implementa
place, even though they are the our hands; because we will need de.r, "If I said anything to him must be invariably right.
Write tor a Free Illustrated
foundation of our happiness. every earnest effort which we before the game?"
Did you
Catalogue.
Discontent is not alone th e can put forth to win the game eve.r have that feeling before
A. .G SPALDING& BROS.
possession of the
pessimist. today.
If this has ever occurred to you 27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt Lake, utah
Ev.en the most optimistic often
Show the team that you are before you will probably want

$15
$20
$30
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Styles
$18 to $30

HOWELLBROTHERS

KODAK
FILMS

Cardon Jewelry

1
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I

COLLEGE YELLS
A. C.!-A . C.!-Rah,
A. C. !-A.
C.!-Rah,
A. C.! A . C.! Rah,
A . C. utah!

I

rah!-Rah.,
rah Fight
rah!--Rah, r11h, Fight
Rah, R a h!
Fight

rah , rah!

Logan!
Rah, r ah, r ah! Rah,
Logan!

RICKETY BOOM
Rickety Boom, Hurrah!
Hurrah!
Rickety Boom, Hurrah!
Hurrah!
Hoo-rah Hoo-rah,
A . C. Utah!
ONE-A-ZIP.
One -a-zip-a Two-a-zipa,
Three-a-zip-a_ zam.
We 're from the A. C.
And don 't give a Hobbl e Gobble
Wobble Gobbl e-Zip-Barn-Boo
A. C., A. C., A . C. U . !

Welcome

Eifel Tower, Ferris Wheel
Motor Boat, Automobil e,
Leap the Gap, Loop the Loop,
Aggie, Aggie s, Hip-pity Hoop!

([
([
([
([

U. A. C.

Welcome

We bid you welcome to our City, Your College
Home . We hope t he year of 1914-15 will
prove a Successful yeaz:. To the full of all
Success mean s in your

Gee Hee, Gee Haw ,
Gee Haw! Haw! Haw!
Gee Haw, Utah!

COLLEGEWORK And also in your SPORTS

Lackerty ax, lackerty ax
We're a bunch of crac ker jacks.
Sis boom-m-m-m thats th e joke
U. of U. goes up in smoke.

Thatcher

ITS UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT SO

We're U's hoo doo
Who's U's hoo doo
Aggies.

What 's the matter with the A. C.
She's all right,
Who's all right ?
A. C., She is , She is, She is a ll right!

of the

Students

A-G-G-I- E-S!
A-G G-I-E-S!
A-G-G-I-E -S !
AGGIES!

R ac kety Cax!-Co-ax!-Co-ax!
r., .c·k ety Cax!-Co-ax!-Co
-ax!
'l'hut's the kind!-That's
the kind !
A . C. !-A . C. !-Every
time.
Logan! Logan!
Rah, rah, rah;

'em Aggies, Fight 'em,
'em Fai r ; Fight 'em Square,
'em, Fight 'em, Fight 'em.

Mr. Ray Podn is back at
Student Life is print~d ~y the
school again aud he is still the Earl and England Pubhsh mg Co
same old "Sam."
-we also do job printing.

Hip-a-rah the white
Hip-a-r ah the blue
Tear'em, smas h'em
A. C. U.
(YELL.)

(Girl s.)
...... Ah ............Koo Coo
(All) Aggies.

Co.

TOILERS FOR TRADE

The Right Goods

Shake-a -leg!
Bre ak -a-leg!
Bring them down hard !
A. C. Sis! Boom! Ah!

Boom, chicka, boom ! Boom,
chic.lea, boom !
Boom chicka, ricl<a chicka,
chicka ricka, boom !
Sis! Boom! Ah! A. C.! Ah! Um
A. C., A. C! Rah! Rah!

Clothing

TIRELESS

At

The Right Prices

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
_Works
ARIMO BLOCK,

LOGAN

SEEING
the Difference Between the

C_..ARDOF THANKS.

Just before the battle, Utah,
wish to
We are thinking most of you,
express ·our thanks to the or- How you'll tre mbl e, shak e . and
chestra for their services at the
sh iver,
presentation of "The RomancWhen those Aggies come in
ers" in Nibley Hall, Nov. 14th .
view.
N. W. CHRISTIANSEN,
Farewell Utah, you can never
'MARGARET WORLEY,
Beat us on Thanksgiving day
ELRAY CHRISTIANSEN,
For though you won from "OcSTORM! McDONALD.
cidentals"
You've now a different team
Mr. Carrington went to Richto play.
mond last week and talked to
the Ag. Club at the High School
All help to turn the U upside
. there.
·
down and put a bar on it. Result : A.
A Glee Club is now to be one
of our college organizations.
Alice: What is Hazel's last
The club has been practicing name?
for over a week und er the dir ecGretta:
Well, can't you
tion of Prof. Thatch er.
Read .
The work in the Cai:let Sig ..
Caine, Marie Eccles
nal corps is advancing rapidly andGeorge
Lu ella Fogg were guests at
and .good efficient work is al- a Sunday
dinner at the Phi Kapready being carried on with pa Iota house.
the Morse code.
Teacher-"What
is the difLieut. Santchi has arrived in
'respectfully'
Logan, and will immediately ference between
take charge of the Military de- and 'res pecti vely'?
. partment.
Student-I
dunno .
Teacher-Well
how do you
Miss Midgley: Mr. Richards dose a lett er?
will you tell us what we are goStudent--! always say 'your s
ing to have in the examination? trul y."
We, the undersigned,

'

A Christmas Present That Will Please-••· Your Portrait

We have th e Style and i\Iouutings You \Vant at the Pl'i ces You \Vant to
Pay. Oar Stock is the Last \Vord in the Late ~t. Let Us Show You

THE LOVELAND STUDIO
OPPOSITE

THE

POSTOFFICE

and other Cream Separators
IT DOESN'T TAKE AN EXPERT
knowledge of m echanics Qr a·
long working test to tell lhe
difference between the De Laval and other cream separators .
ON THE CONTRARY, WITH A
1914 De Laval machine p laced
beside any other separator the
differen ce is apparent
at first
sight to t he man who never
saw a separator
before.
IF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE
minutes to compa r e the separating bow l construction;
the
size, materia l and finish of th e
work in g
parts,
particularly
those subject to wear an d r equiring to be occasionally
taken apart and put together;
tlie manner of oiling, and ever yt hin g whi ch ente r s into the
design an d constr u ction of a
separator
as a simp le durable
machine,
he will still further
see the difference.
IF HE WILL GO A STEP FAR .
ther and turn the cr anks of the
two machines side by side for
h alf an hour, particularly
running milk or water through the
bowl, he will see still more diffe ren ce.
AND IF HE WILL TAKE THE
two machines home, as eve ry
De Laval agent will be glad to
have him do, and run them
si de by si de in practical use,
t h e De Laval one day and the
other machine the next, for a
co u ple of weeks, he will see
still greater difference in everyt hin g t h at ent er s into cream.
separator
practicability
and
usefulness.

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN
the first step indicated in seeing for himself the dilfer-ence
between the De Laval .and other cream sepa r ators doesn ·'t put
his money into any other ma ..
ch in e one time in a thousand.
THE
COMPARA TIVELY
FEW
buyers of other sepa rators are
those who merely r ead "printed
matte r . claims or listen to the ·
arg um ent of some dea ler ·work ..
ing for a comm ission . an d who
do not think it worth while to
see the diff e r enc e for th efn ...·
se lves.
T H E WISE
BUYER
OF
A
cream separator today does see
this dilference when buying hie
first separator,
while the un ..
wise or ca r eless one usually
finds it worth whil e to do so
when he comes to bu y a second
cream separator a yea r or two
later.
EVERY
DE
LAVAL
AGENT
co nsider s it a privilege 'to show
the difference b etwee n the De
La va l and other separators,
an d
to afford every prosp ective bu yer the opportunity
to try out
an d prove the dilfer ence to his
own satisfaction,
if on fl.rat ex ..
amination he feels the s lighte st
doubt about it.
THA'P'S
THE
REASON WHY
fo u ?· buyers out of five are buy-ing De Laval Cream Separators
i n 1914, . and why the use o!
DH Laval machines will, before
1'>u~. be nearly as universal on
th~ fa rm as a lr eady
is the
creame r y and milk plant us e
of pc-wer or facto r y separators.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 Broadway, New York.
29 E .Madis on St., Chicago. ·
50,000 BRAN CHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

I
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owing the rivals this afternoon
+ +++++++++++++++
to take a victory from us. Our
I +
WILLIAM CURRELL +
goal line can only be crossed by
-t
-+
/ + (The Rexall Transter Man) +
ive victory.
•
beating do~n our who\e tea~
+
+ Caclls Answered Promptly.
Since las t Saturday the play- and t~e Cri_mson machme will
+ Phone 61-"The Rexan Store" +
+ Phone 466 W-Resldence.
+
ers have taken a different light find this I!-bit beyond them.
Prices Rea8onabl8.
·
+
+
on football. The spirit among i The Crimson eleven have not
LOGAN, UTAH.
+
+
the players has been strouger ' ~o~ our goat _by any mean~ but
+++++++++++++·•+
and keener. There has been an Iit is the Aggie team that 1s on
overabundance of life and "pep" 1 the offens ive this year and the
in i;ractice and the attitude of Utah bunch on. the defense. We
every man is to enter the fray I, have them trym~ ~o check us.
this afternoon
determined
to Irather th~n us trymg to check
fight from beginning to end. , them, which means much to a
With thi s spirit predominating , . f?otbal_l team. We have ~h~ cham
For
victory sta res us in the face.
1 p10nsh1p to de_fend and 1t 1s_de'.1r
While our eleven has been I to us and we mtend to retam 1t.
Fine Candies. Ice
weakened by accidents in games ' The Utah team startE;d out
this fall, Coach Teetzel has ral- 1t~e season scarcely hopmg to
Cream, Shetbetts
lied to the occasion and develop- wm from us, but wondering how
/ close they would hold us. Our
And '
. defeats have added confidence
i to the Crimson bunch and they
GOOD
SERVICE
Manager
\Vooley
see now a chance to win and will
battle hard. We do not under-----------~stimate the strength of our opWHO'S WHO"!
ponents this afternoon. We real This afternoon the members
ize it will be a battle from be- of the team are eac:i tc wear SOCIETY
ginning to end. We are just ful- a number. This will make it CLUB
I ly prep_ared for t~e onslau ght or easy for the spectators to know FRATERNITY
' the Cnmson war10r~ and feel who each man is with0t.t asking
equal to the .occass10n. We are everyone around him and will
prepared to give two for one and increase his interest
in the
will enter with that spirit swell- game. The number s will be
ing in our breast s.
found with the line-!.lo so take
ALWAYS IN THE eiGHEST
We feel the students and Lo- your Student Life with you
STYLE OF THE ART
gan behind us and will perform
---·
on the gridiron this afternoon
Practically all of the exams
in a manner which I feel certain are over with, so turn loose and
will make every Aggie fan have a good care free tiine in
Promptness
Our Hobby
proud that he is such and proud Salt Lake.
of the footba ll team , Coach
Cnptain L. J. Gmlbe
Teetzel and the Utah AgriculSpecial attentfo'ti· Civ'en' to· 1he
ed men to fill the vacancies.The tural college.
eleven is well balanced, strong
Scientific Fitting of Ghtsiei '
and fast.
A TRAGEDY
Our line shou ld present a
stonewall defense against the
Her hair was in wild disord.
University of Utah backs. It er.
will be hard for the Crimson
Her face flushed, her eyes
team to pull any forward passes flashing.
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat.
our backfield being equal to the
Her fingers clenched and unOFFICE IN ARIMO Bt.OCK.
occassion of interfering with all clenched as if in painful agony.
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a . m., 2 to 6 p. m.
attempts.
Her looks belied a deeply inOur team has learned to fol- j ured and desperate woman.
low the ball during the last
Indignation and pride minglweek better than before any ed with keen despondency.
game. Infact, the eleven is in
Cruel one, oh! crnel one, she
for better shape on the eve of cried in agonizing trmes,
this Thanksgiving battle than , I have been here as long as I
on the eve of any other game r·an stand.
this season. The men are anxiYou have injured me, you
ous, infact desperate, and will have tortured m~, and yet 1
fight until they drop before all- could not give yon up.
When first I saw you most attractive was y JUI" »ase and polLandis Shoe Shop ish.And then you became my
Elzes and ~':~::ies to fit any face :1~dadapted to ahy beard.
-. : ·-- '" \.L.'.: ~ -·-e. TROTMAN, Prop.
own,
my
very
own.
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
RECache Valley Drug Co:, 79 N. ~ain, Logan.
How all my friends did envy
PA lRED
WHILE
YOU WAIT.
me.
4 0 North, 1st West
You have ruined my social
FREE DELIVERY
sta ndings into society. Oh' that
I had never seen you, I might
have walked in peace today.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
But your soul was too sma ll for
my large understanding.
\Ve have the negatives for last
Be gone! We part for ever!
year 's Buzzer.
Let us make
There was a moment of convulsome dut>licate pictures f9r you
sive breathing,
ending in a
t'rom them.
sharp sigh.
The tragedy was
CUSTOM TAILOR
Did you get a group photo of
ended and with an almost super
your fraternity?
Up Stairs, Opposite Tabernacle'
human effort she pulled off her 39 North Main Street.
"New Shoe."-H. B.
Cl,EANING AND PRESSlNG AT REASONABJ;E PRICES
OUR PROSPECTS.

<Continued

:rom page one)

MU~DOCKS

~

~

PRINTING

J. P. 'Smith & Son

-----

Frank 0. Reynolds,M.

Shumate's

-------------- --

Tungsten

$2.75

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

STUDENTS

FREDMARWEDEl

"

!

TorgesonStudio

------------.;._soles.

i>.

Take big steps and save your

LOGAN,

UTAH.
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STUDENT LIFE

Paint the Crimson Blue!
Georg e Cahoon went to Mut ual last week.

The fiifth ann ual Thanksgiving dinners was served Tuesday
Freshie to Maughan.-Say,
at the cafeteria to a record
you look like Sam Whitney with
The team work of the football breaking· crowd .
Hurr ah for the .faculty!· Who all of those tags on.
said they were dead?
squad is so much improved that
we tremble and fear for the
Students learn your school !
James M. Kirkham , of the ► Miss Rozina Skidmore, fo~~
- sake of U all.
Th e other day a Prep. very inUtah Farmer, was a visitor at merly a teacher of. Do~e stic
nocently pointed to the horse
school Saturday.
Arts at the B. Y. C., 1s registerHillam.-Give me ,J local.
barn and asked if it was the
ed.
Eli-Well , I only kHow what gymnasium.
Stay with the crowd until
We welcome all winter course me and my girl talk about and
you are dismissed. Parade from
Lucile.-Say
did you hear
st udents and want them to be I couldn 't tell that.
the depot to Hotel.
that awful noise in the east this
one with us today. For Aggies
We extend our heartfelt sym- morning?
An interesting and inst ruc- always!
Ted.-No, what was it?
pathies to the family of Lorentive meeting of the "Buzzer"
Lucile.-Day
broke.
John T. Caine III sure had zo McAlister, who died last
staff was held at the home of
Sunday night.
N. A. Pedersen. The outline for our footbal l team sized up about
Dos. : All those who have
each department to follow was right last Monday . Here' s hopGeorge.-If
I should put a had plant physiology ma y go to
ing they prove to be all he said rose
discussed.
back of my ear do you sleep while I explain this.
and a lot more.
think it would grow?
I Wyler:
Can others too ?
We certainly have boosters in
Lowr y :r--:e
lson and Morre ll
Alta.-Well, the soil might be
Doc.: Mr . Wyler, that is the
Salt Lake. John C. Sharp sent
for all the A. C. pennants avail- Powell can not find enough to alright, but I doubt if it would first time you have aske d per, mission.
able to decorate · automobiles do in dramatic s at school so get enough water.
with down there. Seventy five they are going to take part in a
Sund
ay
school
play
at
the
Fifth
wer-e sent.
ward soon.
Student (in book stol'e) .A most enth usiastic rally
How much are these note
was held Monday morning . The
books?
LOGAN, UTAH
cheering was the loudest and
CJer].{.-Five cents.
Student.-Is
that the bes t most spirit ed heard so far this
year and the songs were sung
you can do on the m ?
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
with almost the same enthusHoward Bachtell was called iasm that we expect to hear toWe Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and )
home last week to Ashland day.
Oregon owing to the sudden
( Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to
Woolley must be getting awhave our share of the College business .
death of his mother. We wish
to ~xpress our sympathy and
fu
lly
serious.
We
hear
that
he
stuck
around
the
hotel
in
Salt
,
hope he will be with us aga.in
L::ke and refused to even go out
soon.
~nd look at the girl s. We hear
The
annual
Thanksgiving alsc tha~ it ;' 'Ould have. been a
chapel exercises were held Tu es- icod thmg _if Less Smit? had
day morning. The Rev. P. A. liad s~methmg of the kmd to
Simpkin of Salt Lake gave the hold him down.
address which was a most in--spiring talk on Thanksgiving
A young Freshman
after
giving and peace.
·
writing a number of letters
home, and reciving no answer;
Last Monday afterno on the Said to a Postman down town.
Dutch band made an automo- Say do yee ever get them there
bile trip to Smithfield, Hyru m lette r s out of them squir e tin
box~s on the corners. I have
C]J
and Wellsville in automobiles in posted fourteen letters in them
order to advertise today's game in the ~ast week to my ma. and
(_j[
in Salt Lake. Large audiences pa. I am very sorr y said the
at the various places visited postman but those boxes are
seemed to enjoy the perfor- emptied ever y day in the Court
mance.
House furnace.

____

l

CacheValley
Banking
~o.

1-:=================
The
Farmers & Merchants

Bank

Invites Student
Accounls
Our facilities are good for
taking care of your business

STUDENTS
YQur shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
''Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those " better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All .

-------~~
. ~,".
"""
''/,,
.. 1111
······••11
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
Why pay inore for your CLOTHING & SHOES •-

•

When you can

~ Buy for.less
-

at

a

~,
l!!f~

COME AND BE CONVINCED

.,,
~I

~
-
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ATHLETICS.

that the Aggies don't get too
rough with the Crimson players
this year. They were acused of
as much last year.
---

There will be a large assortment in large and smalJ boxes,
which will be tastefulJy packed.
To receive such a gift wiIJ be a
pleasure to anyone.
SURE! WE ALL LIKE
Boys,' remember that she is
CANDY!
very fond of candy.
You busy students need not
Don't forget the date . Dec.
worry about your Christmas 16. It is going to be the greatest
presents. Just save your pen-I Hale yet.
nies until the big candy sale
which the Home Economic club ,
A SUGGESTION
is going to hold, the Wednesday
How would celluloid ~ollars
before Christmas vacation.
appear on next years Fresh.nan

I

Our footbalJ boys left Wed- fail to figure how Coach Nelson
nesday morning for Salt Lake Norgren expects to win.
City. To invade the hostile terIn footbalJ, during sixty minl'itory for the Thanksgiving day 11tes of battle, Dame Chance often plays havoc and should she
battle this afternoon, which will take it upon herself to oppose
decide the much coveted cham- our ranks at any stage, then is
pionship of Utah, Coach Teetzel when the Logan contingent
took fourteen dusky football must stand behind tire team
warriors. Along' with the Var- and encourage the players. If
sity, is the entire string of sec- the tide turns for an instance,
ond team men. To support this the visitors (who are none 0thaggregation of footbalI warri- er then ourselves) want to come
ors is what we are going to Salt up strong and show the eleven
Lake for this afternoon and alI men, battling for the glory of
who enter the Blue and White the institution, that we are with
bleachers on Cummings field ihem alJ the time.
this afternoon must be with the
Encouragement
from
the
eleven heart and soul. No bleachers, in the ,-:-:i.yof ,.;lleers
"doubting Thomases" are want- 1and songs, will play an imported today.
ant factor in today's game. Utah
Coach Teetzel has worked for will be there strong with thouseight days preparing his elven ands of rooters. It is up to our
for the game today. He has bunch to out do them in lung
something to show for his ef-· power
and pull the
team)
forts, you may be. assured, and through. From the kickoff un-'
is confident of a victory as you ti! the final chirp of the ref-I
are that the train will finally eree's whistle which will end '
land you at Zion. The team_ is the game, the' Aggie supporters
feeling much the same and with must be in the game just as
this spirit prevailing among the much as the eleven well drilled
_players, students are unquesti- athletes on the gridiron .
onably attending the game toNow everyone start now. Get
day prepared to see the cham- the spirit of the thing and keep
pi.onship successfully defended. it up all the way to Salt Lake
Acording to the "dope sheet", and until we land back in Logan
the Utah Au:l!"iesand the Uni- and then there will be some
versity of Utah are about even- more. We are a championship
un. But how often does the footbalI team this year and it
"dope sheet" error? Every big is our turn to hold the upper
,rame in the east this year has hand. Make the Aggie spirit
been a smack in the face of the •ring throughout the state today
dnpesters. Comnarative merit~
• • •
,
of the two Utah teams cannot
Yale was smothered under I
be gleened from comnaring 36 to O by Harvard last Satur scores, The strength of the two day. The Bulidog tenacity of
opposing elevens must be taken Yale tumbled, but today the
into consideration and, man for Blue and White contingent has
man, the Aggie eleven is super- a chance to triumph over the
ior to the Utah team and, for Crimson. Will we do it? Sure
this reason, footbalI critics of we will.
Salt . Lake are disturbed as they
• • •
Colorado school of Mines
trimmed Colorado Aggies last
Saturday 19 to 0. The Miners
now can glory in the Rocky
Klassy Kollege
mountain championship .

PARTY

SLIPPERS

Compe1te 1ine now in: Be fitted
while the Stock 1S complete.

Howe11-Cardon Co.
We Give S. & H. Stamps

Specialrricesto Students
.

FRESH

OUT FLOWERS

THE MARVOLD
\Ve Deliver.

Opposite

EVERY

DAY.

FLORAL COMPANY
Eagle

Phone

Hotel,

711

I
I

TACKLEOURCLOTHES

1•

Listen
Students
Klothes

\Ve are making our way by selltng
you ' the
best
TAILOR-MADE

CLOTHES at ready-made
prices .
Have some Individuality
about
you and look like a man.
Give

us a chance.

STIEFEL HARRISON
St. John'•

Club,

Logan.

....

Last Thanksgiving day, when
the Utah Aggies trimmed the
~tate institution 21 to 0, the
Ag<>'ieteam w11spenalized more
vards than the Utah team made
during the game. That wasn't
an awful lot. either .

• • •

The only thing we . hop~ j$

= -WHEN YOU DO "TACKLE"
OUR CLOTHES
YOU
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE AND FAULTLESS
IN WORKMANSHIP.
OUR
CLOTHING
IS NOT SLUNG
CARELESSLY
TOGETHER
JUST TO SA VE A DOLLAR, BUT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO USE CARE,
YOU WILL
LIKE
OUR "PRICE"
ON S"!JITI> ANp
OVERCOATS
AS WELL AS Tff)!: QUALITY
flND T~E
STYLE.
TRY OUR CLOTHES
T~IS SEASON ;
WHY NOTI
.

Morrell Clothing

.

Company
.

